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OF PRESIDENT CHASEANCIENT HISTORY
contest at Charlottesville with the
U. of Va. .

1918

The fast Carolina quint opened its
regular college season by defeating
the fast Emory and Henry College
team here Thursday night 63 21.

Carolina 36, Georgia 27.
Carolina 28, Elon 21.
Carolina 28, Guilford 24.
Carolina 23, Lynchburg Athletic

Club 38.
Carolina 35, Virginia 45.
Carolina 31, Guilford 19.
Carolina 28, Davidson 22.
Carolina 32, S. C. 21.

Looking Backward

Items of interest to the ' Carolina
students from Tar Heels of this date
from other years.

1903

According to Mr. Lambeth, of the
University of Virginia, four members
of the North Carolina football team
have been picked on the rn

Eleven for 1903. The names of these
heroes who will go down in history
are Foust, Groves, Holt, and Cox.
Foust is chosen Captain of the rn

team.
1906

Coach Lawson has issued a call for
track candidates. Meets have been
arranged with the following schools:
Pennsylvania, State Meet, Interstate
Meet with Virginia, and the annual

Sincerity Clothes
ARE

Young Men's
Fall and Winter Clothes

The Styles are away from the common-plac- e;

the new colorings are very novel. High point
lapels, sleeves with bell cuff and rope shoulders,
high shoulders, high waist line, modern pockets, etc.

UNCOMMON GOOD VALUES AT

$35.00
OTHERS AT

$30; $32.50; $40; $42.50 and $45

Standing of the Class Teams
W L
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speaker will discuss the institution as
a whole; another, the professional
schools; another, the graduate school.
These addresses will follow the invo-
cation, and will be made by men of
national reputation.

The formal induction into office will
then follow. President Chase will be
presented by former President Fran-
cis P. Venable, Chief Justice Walter
Clark will administer the oath of
office, and Governor Thomas W. Bick-et- t,

who will preside at the exercises,
being president io of the
Board of Directors of the University,
will induct the new president into
office. President Chase will then de-

liver his inaugural address.
Greetings from the representatives

of other State universities, of the col:-leg-

of the State, of the public
schools, the alumni, the faculty and
the student body will follow. The
formal exercises will close with the
benediction. The Committee esti-
mates that the exercises will be com-

pleted by. 4 or 4:30 in the afternoon,
as all the addresses will be strictly
limited in time.

A dinner will be tendered that night
by the University in Swain Hall to
the guests; here there will be further
talks of a more informal nature. Af-

ter the dinner htere .will be a recep
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Gym Team Starts Work
With Six Members Back

Markham-Roger- s Co.
Durham, N. C.

tion in Bynum gymnasium.

and flips are as pretty as you see in
the circus. And he is a wonder when
doing double work on the mats. With
Person as his bottom man , he does
stunts that astonish us all.

Coffey is an old letter man who has
come back to us. He won his letter
in his freshman year, a thing that
happens about once every ten years.
He is a natural athlete. He will be
a valuable asset to the team.

Person is developing into a staunch
and steady support for his
on the mats. He handles his top
men very well. He is a lover of the
fly-awa- y, both off the bar and rings.

Wimberly is a new man here who
has a good record at V. M. I. He has
some new stunts on rings and is also
a good performer on the horizontal
bar. .

Butts is a brother to "I. H." and he
bids fair to be as good as his brother.
He works on the mats as top man.

Get the habit read the Tar Heel
ads every week.

Prospects are good for a gym team
this spring. There are three letter
men here now, Spruill, Lynch, and
Coffey. Coffey is an old man and
has returned since Christmas. Wim-berl- y,

Person and Butts are the other
members.

This is a good looking aggregation
and with practice ought to develop
into a good team. All the colleges
in the state have been written to in
an effort to have a state gym meet,
but none have been heard from. There
will be the usual try-o- ut for letters
in the early spring. It is hoped that
the precedent set in the Durham "Y"
basketball game will be continued.
The crowd enjoyed the short exhibi-
tion very much.

Shorty Spruill is the mainstay of
the team; if you want to see how this
or thaj; stunt is done, ask Shorty, he'll
show you. He is at his best when
doing a hand stand. He is harder to
push off his hands than his feet. And
to see him do the giant swing on the
horizontal bar is a treat. He does it
with such ease that it doesn't even
look hard.

Lynch is a genius on the mats as
well as being a regular monkey on
the bar. His backward hand springs

Cash Paid
For that old pair of shoes

You have thrown away

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

IF you would know real smoke contentment, just you smoke
W D C Pipe full of your favorite tobacco. . Then you'll

know what a real French briar is, and what the.Demuth
seasoning will do to make it break in sweet and mellow.
Ask any good dealer to show you a variety of shapes, then
pick yours.

WM. DEMUTH 8t CO.. NEW YORK
WORLD'S - LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES

A. A. KLUTTZ CO., Inc.
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

NEW AND SECOND HAND BOOKS

THE LATEST FALL STYLES IN

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

SHOES, HATS

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

From the Management

We make no apologia for a four
page paper this woek.

We have done our best to keep
The Tar Heel at its best. But it
hat reached a point where four .

pages is it best.
Your in the finan-ci- al

way will determine whether
the six page can be resumed.

Let U Hear From You AT ONCE A GREAT PLACE FOR

Good Eats

THE GOODY SHOP CAFE

'UnquestionablyWe Feed You Better"SMOKE

MEDITATION
10c, 2 for 25c and 15c

MILD HAVANA CIGARS

We carry a complete line of sporting goods.

Mail orders have our prompt attention.

Odell Hardware Company
GREENSBORO, N. C.


